CARLETON UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BENEFITS

WELCOME!
As part of being a Carleton University Alumni Association (CUAA) member you are entitled to an abundance of perks and benefits exclusively available to Carleton alumni. Carleton University is dedicated to supporting you throughout your journey as an alum which means you have full access to services you need, whenever you need them. This is an exciting time for you as a new member and we can’t wait to see you get involved in all that Carleton has to offer, post-graduation.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How do I become a member of the Carleton University Alumni Association (CUAA)?

Membership in the CUAA is free. All Carleton University students automatically become members of CUAA upon graduation and you don’t need to do anything in order to join. Students who have completed five full credits but are no longer registered at Carleton may also become members as alumnus non-graduates upon request. Once you become a Carleton alumnus, all benefits carry throughout your journey and are accessible whenever you need them.

What are the perks available to me as a CUAA member?

Carleton graduates have access to a wide variety of great rates, products, benefits and services. Around campus, you can enjoy professional programs through Sprott, merchandise discounts at the Carleton University Bookstore, MacOdrum Library borrowing privileges, career counselling, and more. Our affinity partners offer services such as the MBNA MasterCard and VIA Rail travel discounts.

Visit alumni.carleton.ca for more information on all these fantastic alumni deals!

Do I need an alumni ID card? How can I get one?

To access the majority of your CUAA benefits, you do not need to obtain an alumni ID card. For any perks that do require proof, you can order an ID card by sending an email to cu_proud@carleton.ca with your name, student ID# (if known), date of birth and your current mailing address. If you have applied to graduate, please wait for your approval from Carleton before requesting an alumni card. Once your request has been processed, your card will be mailed to you.

How can I get involved as a volunteer?

Volunteers play a vital role in supporting the interests and advancement of the Carleton University Alumni Association and the university. Within the CUAA, there are positions available on the National Executive Council or with chapters and affiliates. For more information about volunteering for the CUAA, contact cu_proud@carleton.ca or visit our Get Involved page at alumni.carleton.ca/get-involved.
PERKS AND BENEFITS

CARLETON CAREER SERVICES
As alumni, you can take advantage of the many comprehensive, free services Carleton’s Career Services department has to offer, regardless of your graduation year. They provide a range of services including resume and cover letter aids, access to job boards and job postings, entry to networking events, one-on-one career counselling sessions, and so much more.

MacODRUM LIBRARY ACCESS
As a graduate you have access to a number of the incredible resources the MacOdrum Library has to offer, both on-campus and online. As an alumnus of Carleton, you can read the newest research, access journal articles from databases, obtain book borrowing privileges, and much more.

VIA RAIL DISCOUNT
With the Carleton University Via Rail discount, you are able to purchase train tickets at a discounted price. All you need is the corporate identification number (710661) and your alumni ID card to take advantage of this offer. Present both items when buying tickets and enjoy the savings!

ATHLETICS MEMBERSHIPS
Carleton’s athletics facilities are easily accessible to alumni with a 20% off discount on memberships. Take advantage of the fitness center, Olympic-sized swimming pool, squash courts and so much more.

STAY CONNECTED

Alumni Website: alumni.carleton.ca
Hub for Good: hubforgood.carleton.ca

Social Media: @CarletonAlumni

1-866-CU-PROUD (287-7683)

#CUPROUD